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KENYON VOLUNTEERS confer with officials at the Mount Vernon
institute for the mentally ill. Groups of volunteers visit patient!> on
Last Sunday afternoon a group of Kenyon Students became involved in a
beautiful 'love in.' There were about 45 people in a Iarge room with chairs
all along the walls. Several people were pla,ying guitars or kazoos. others
were dancing, singing, and clapping. 'The situation was fantastic. All the
emotions that were inside you were released; love, affection, joy, etc. Al_
though you were drained of energy by the end of the afternoon, the feeling
you recieve when a man smiles, a man who hasn't smiled in years, makes
you want to cry in jar and do it all Over again.,
'11IeMt. Vernon State htstitution is one of 26 state mental institutions in
Ohio, It houses approximately 500 mentally retarded persons of whom 65%
are crib patients, requiring total nursing care, This hospital, as most state
hospitals, provJdespurely a custodial service; thepatients are fed and cared
for sanitarily. There are five MedicalDoctors and about thirteen Registered
Nurses for 500 patients. Thls is, according to the Ohio standards, one of the
best mental institutions in the state. However, Ohio's state hospital system
happens to be 40th in the nation in quality.
These patients are toa large degree forgotten; in fact, the basic premise
of mental hospitals seems to be one oflsolation from society. No one wan~
to see or hear about them,
Two summers ago Marc wembeum, a Psychology major here at Kenyon,
worked at the hospitaL His work consisted mainly of feeding, changing uta-
pers, and bathing. However, he put agreatdeal of extra effort into working
directly with the patients. He was able to help one boy, who had been eon-
fined to a wheelchair, walk. He also worked to help patients learn to feed
themselves.
According to a psychological study" retarded children are indeed slower
learners but they are able to retain what they have learned as well as
normal ehildren.' 'The important thing here is thatthe retarded can learn,
if given a chance. Marc, inspite of his efforts, was generally not helped by
his fellow attendants; in fact they reversed the progress made by the pa_
tients he worked with afterhelefttogo back to school, During that summer
he realized the great need for volunteers who woold come into direct con_
tact with the patients,
Consequently, last fall, people trom the Kenyon conununity, mostly stu-
dents, begangoingtothehospltalonaregular basis. 'There were times when
there were people from Kenyonatthe h08pitalalmost every day of the week.
The Kenyon volunteer group works on the premise "the kids at the hos-
pItal are not unreachable." These students are really the first group of
volunteers whocome into direct contact with the patients on a regular basis.
One group goes out every Sunda,yatone o'clock; others go during the week.
The mentally retarded at the State Hospitalneedyour help. The patients
are, although society and the state don't seem to think so, human beings.
They haw feelings; they need love, personal attention and friendship. The
patients deserve more than just a right to exist. They deserve to live a
fuller lite than society Is willing to pay for.
Nina Mooney is settln,g up a tutoring program for some of the more cap_
able women. Stephanie Bowman ls working out an art, crafts, and story-
telling program. Betsey Thomas and Peg! Livingston arepIanning to set up
a program of dancing and excising, Fletcher Dubois goes out once a week
and plays his guitar for them. People are needed to take patients to various
Kenyon and local activities suchas basketball games. Even Saga Pete offer_
ed to have a Thanksgiving dinner for ten or twent;ypatients free,
New ideas and talents (musicians)are welcome and needed. U you are in_
terested please contact Marc Weinbaum or Jean DWlbar.
ences demand quality, man, quallty
in music, 'cause they !mow what's
golog on, man, they KNOW."
Born in MississippI, livingmostof
his life InMemphis, Charlie moved
to Chicago In 1962. In this blues
capital, he met and startedjammlng
and performing with most of the
blues musicians there. He liHtened,
played, learned and Is nowme 01' the
most authentic and Wlgimmlck,r per_
formers of the Chicago-derived mo-
dern blues style.
Now in hismld_twenties, Charlie's
unique style continues toevolve:" ...
you keep lea.rnJng the instrument and
the more you learn .... the more YOU
hear in your head, so you can never
catch uP, You're always behind, man,
ther's no end to it. .• like there's
no end to the blues."
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events slated for this weekend.
Homecoming tans will dellght to the
efforts of the soccer team as Ohio
Wesleyan invades Gambier (or a
Friday encounter with the Lords.
Saturday afternoon the Kenyongrid_
ders _ill match wits wIth a highl,y
favored Baldwin_Wallace football
team in McBride FIeld. Kick_off is
scheduled for 2:00 pm.
Students might direct alwnnl to
some of the additional features a_
waiting them around campus, in_
cluding the exhibits ofbronzesculp-
ture am CtLria Fahlrnan paintings in
Chalmere Library, the Coordinate
College campus (for those alumni
who have- not as yet seen it,), and
the new BIology Building.
Finally, fraternity parties will
round of! the days actl.vities.
Kenyon College. Gambier. Ohio. October 15, 1910
should be given.
It was suggested in the discussion
that in the past when faculty and ad_
ministration were not on the Com,
mittee, student "political In,
fighting" occurred and hampered the
operations of Special Projects. Dou,
gan relt it should be determined
whether Special Projects had apur-
pose, and a definite motion shoold be
made by Council concerning its
funding of the Committee, so as not
to keep them "In limbo." The dis-
cussion resulted in severalmotl.ons,
all of which tailed providing the
Committee with neither a vote of
support nor a mandate to disband.
The next issue rarsec was the re;
quest of the Black Student Union for
Council tundlng. The President of
the B.8.U., Roland Parson, talked
wlUi ccuncn about the request, not;
ing the money was needed to pur_
chase furniture for their 10000e in
Peirce Hall, and to help pay travel
expenses of non_profit groups which
the B.8.U. wants to bring to campus
to speak. He stated that the B.s.U.
had plans to raise money, butneeded
initial funds to get started. It was
asked whether these funds would be
returned to Council and what
B.s.U.'s long-range plan!! and pur-,
The Kenyon Symposium will
sponsor a lecture tomorrow in
Philo Hall at 4:00 p.m. P. H.
Nowell-Smith. a.uthor of Ethies
and the foremost authority on
ethics in philosophy, will give
a lectur& enti!led "CuUural
Rela1ivism..··
No, 4
poses were. Parson stated that they
had had difficulties with their faculty
advisor, and also had notgotten suf-
ficiently organized this year.
The Issue was tabled until the next
Council meeting, when it was re-
quested that the B.8.U, constitution
be presented to Council,
A quorum was rapidly lost around
eight o'clock, and the E,P .R.A. re.,
pOrt and an attempt by MyerBerlow
to make a motion to allocate money
for a dark room had to be put aside.
The group disainated at 8:10 P.M.
Special Projects.
tradesmen issues
concern senators
The Special Projects Issue found
its way into the Senate meeting yea-
terday, as it had into the Council
meeting on Monday. Only a recom,
mendation was passed, as thiBthorny
issue involved most of the Senate's
time.
The question of tradesmen and stu-
dent-run services, and who has the
power to license them cameupllrst.
In the present constitution, the fi_
nanetaj committee ofStudentCouncfl
has the power to license, such en-
deavours. The intent when the law
was passed was to keepextrapeople
off the campus and to give students
more OpporbJnities for individual
enterprise. The College has taken
over the function now, resulting ir.
some actions repugnant to students.
TMs question was referred to a
committee for further study.
On the Special Projects issue, the
Senate realized that it had no power
over the tate of the SPC, but never-
the less felt that it should go on re_
cord on the issue. Alter a lengtb,y
discussion, a motion was passed re_
commending that theSPC startfWlc_
tioning immediately, since thetunds
are allocated until the end of the
semester. Also, Senate committed
itself to the study of the broader
concepts of student control over
funds for studentprojects, and asked
the Student COUncil to make a de-
cision on Uie SPC's fate by the end
of the first semester, when the funds
run out.
Council fails to resolve
Special Projects impasse
by Sieve Stettler
The meeting of the Student Council last Monday was generally unproductive. Before the meeting com-
menced at 6;45 p.m., President Clark Dougan enumerated the main topics he wanted to covet: an E.P.R.A.
report a Councii decision on the Special Projects Committee. and a discussion of the Black Student Union.
Sunday dlemooDS and throughout the week. Photo by Parker At .the conclusion of the ninety-minute meeting. none of the issues was resolved.
Studen ts share hours D~''':''~:~;;:~:~:d';",';:~::';U I from the Provost, In reply to Coon;
with mentst patients ~~:~i:f;;~te::~~:Z7E~
by: Andy Jenn from Student Council funds, Mr.
Haywood stated thatnolundswerea-
vailable for such use, and that it
they were, they eculdnctbeusedun.,
less pre-specified in the aruma!bud-
get,
Dougan then suggested three al-
_ternatives to ending the dispute con-
cerning Special Projects: I) to pre-
serve the status quo or Special Pro-
jects, continue COWlCUfunding, but
reserve the righttowithdrawthere_
maining money at any time; 2) to let
the Senate abolish or examlne the
composition of the comrnee, or 3)
de factoabolltionofthe committee by
Council, Wonning the admfniatra;
non that COW'Icilwas withdrawing
funds.
A discussion followed, Inwhich Jim
Klein presented the reasons he felt
'there was discontent concerning
Special Projects. He felt that the
Iacultyvadminlstratien members of
the Committee were not justified,
that it should be completely student-
run, and. if faculty were toremainon
the Committee, College fundlna
Fine arts on EPRA agenda
A closer look at the conditions of and expendiQires wUl also be re-
the fine arts divisions has been In_ viewed along with Kenyon's aid III
eluded in the Educational Policy and disadvantaged students. In addition
Resource Allocation Board agenda. EPRA plans to investigate through
The members of that committeere_ the aid of a questionalre what value
sponded to letters from the Art, the Kenyon degree has tothe average
Music, and Drama departments de_ student.
crying their lack of space and ade- Other items to be dealt with are:
quate facilltieli. the implications of the projected.
Although plans for aline arts com_ 14_1 student-faculty ratio, the feasi-
plex are already included in the de- bUity of granting teacher certifiCII-
cade plan for development, It is tion, added space for studentactivl_
hoped by members of the line arts ties, and wars of keeping the college
departments that the priority for informed of EPRA '8 activities.
such development will be moved up,
In the final agenda prepared by
EPRA eight other major items have
been stated for discussion. Included
on the agenda is an evaluation of the
existing International studies pro_
gram with respect to costs and bene_
fits accuring from the college's
membership in GLCA.
The status of the athletic programs
MussehNhlte blues band
entertain Saturday In
Tickets go on sale todlU' in haUl
commons for the Social Committee
concert featuring the Charlie Mus-
selwhite blues band. 'Theprogram is
scheduled for 8:30 inGrea.tHall. Ad_
mission is $1.00 per person. Saga
"ill provide Cree donuts and cider as
an added attraction for concert
goers.
Charlie Musselwhite Is, alongwith
Paul Butterfield, the "baddest·white
blues harpplayer_si.npr inUle busI-
ness. Any number ofperCormersget
to he goodthesedaysjustllstentngto
records .••• the onJ.ywayyou geUD
be bad is living ille, creating the
fOlklore. paying and playing those
legendary dues to and for the black
aUdiences that resped the blues and
the men who can lay them dawn. Or
a. Charlie tells it, "like white au_
dience. demand show, black aUdi_
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O/Opinion
Elevating
A professor asked a mem-
ber of the editorial board why
the Collegian printed so much
junk about student gOllern-
ment. Some times we wonder
ourselves. We have been print-
ing the same story about SPL'C-
ial Projects for three weeks. As
hard as we try we can not
seem to get a new angle on it;
it is the same old argument
every week.
Well, we are going to try and
elevate the issue. We invite
Student Council to meet on the
third floor of Peirce Hall. Un-
like legislative bodies we of the
Fourth Estate have deadlines
and feel obligated to give some-
thing to our constituency.
Lest we sound self righteous
we would suggest that we're
the •Issue
only asking Student Council to
make our job easier. We would
like news that is really new, an
environment suitable for po-
etry, and by the way a dark-
room. This brings us back to
the issue of Special Projects.
It seems that council mem-
bers are unwilling to abolish
Special Projects or preserve it.
We can see no compromise.
Reviewing the bidding, fac-
ulty and administration have
done nothing offensive while
sitting on this committee in the
past. Students have done so in
the present. Let us hope it
does not continue in the future.
Special Projects is too im-
portant to be sacrificed to asin-
inity.
Review social contract
The prospect of seeing so-
rorities in Gambier obviously
repels us all. However, if we are
to discourage social institu-
tions in The Coordinate Col-
lege we must provide alterna-
tives for the predicted 600 fe-
male students in our midst.
Indeed, this weekend, many
Coordinates with their non-
Kenyon dates will perhaps
spend homecoming at Doro-
thy's Lunch. Others, with no
dates at all may spend the
weekend in their rooms.
It is unfortunate but under-
standable that most women do
not share the ease of most
men in visiting open house
parties.
The Collegian suggests that
the IFC immediately address
their efforts to this problem
with the consultation of the
Coordinate Council.
As possible solutions the
joint Councils might consider
social membership for women,
the concept of "frasority," or
perhaps a subscription Iee paid
by the Coordinate College stu-
dent fund to the IFC (which
would divide the income ap-
propiately) allowing coords
and their dates partying rights
around the Hill.
Whatever other plans may
be offered (and there are
others) we urge immediate
consideration for them.
The Kenyon Collegian
Box 308
A Journal of Student Opinion
Gambier, Ohio 43022 (614) 427-2244, ext. 289
Exchange Editor
Holadlin. Edltar
Herb Hennlog,
Run FI.kls
Dick Tr.th.wey
aill Bechlel
Jeff Bell
Ma.k Block
Dennl' Pa.ker
Advisor
Photog raphe ...
'Trips'repe now IDead1album
(Sunflower !i001)
That's right, there's a new Grate-
ful Dead album, but it's not really
new. The album was recorded at the
famous Trips Festival at the Avalon
Ballroom 111San Pranctsco in 1966.
The Trips Festival is a very signIf-
icant date in what's happenlnz here.
Mr. Jones. Ken xeees persuaded
'Bill Graham to let him use theball-
room to re-create an acid trip with-
out acid. Remember that it's 1966
and your rav gear band is the Beatles
and you dig the BeachBoysandHer-
man's Hermits and you're saving up
for a surfboard. Kesey is re-creat-
ing acid trips. The words 'hippie' and
'psychedelic' haven't been used yet.
Psychedelic was invented at the
Trips Festival. For the first time
anywhere people looked at day_glo
letters
Haywood clarifies
Would you permit me to correct one
or two inaccuracies in an article
headlined "Grad program failed
here for lack of PhDa.;" which ap-
peared in your October 8 issue?
First. no one here proposed "get-
ting up a graduate program at Ken-
yon for students wishing to gofor an
M.A. degree." OUT idea was to
create anrogram, novelforthetirne,
which would satisfy those whowished
to study abroad and yet who wanted
to lose nothing of the honors program
of their department. This was to be a
nve-yeer program. with the fourth
year spent abroad (not the third, as
your article states.) Some of us be-
lieved that student.'>completing this
program would be the equal of those
who completed a year of graduate
work in this country after the or.,
dinary undergraduate years. Thus
we thought it proper to propose that
they receive simultaneously the A.B ..
and the M.A.
This latter proposal was dropped
when the North Central Association
of Colleges and Schools indicated
that the M.A. degree could be ac-
credited only it Kenyon offered
courses on It.'>campus from which
undergraduates were excluded.
(This has nothing whatsoever to do
with the number of faculty members
holding Ph.Ds.) Since it had never
been our intention to introducegrad-
uate courses here, that was the end
of that part of the plan. However, the
program is available to our student.'>
and a person completing it can re-
ceive the Bachelor of Philosophy or
the Bachelor of Fine, Arts degree in
addItion to the A.B.
Bruce Haywood. Provosl
art under black lights, they saw their
first light show, and they heard their
first acid-rock. It would be thatnight
which shifted the emphasis from
England back to the West Coast.
Owsley circulated through the crowd
dropping droplets from his vial into
people's cokes. Everyone was high,
most thought due to the music and
the atmosphere. Owsley knewbetter.
When the police finally arrived, they
didn't know where to begin.ltwas on
that night that 'hippie' was born, and
rock music became less something
to listen to after school and more a
lifestyle. That was when San Fran;
cisco was everything it is supposed
to be now. The Grateful Deadplayed
_that night.
The Dead were Kesey'.s band. In
getting it together, they would all
gather In a room, Owsley wouldpro-
vide the acid, and they would play
whatever they individually felt like
playing. After a while the individual
trips grew from conflicts tocomple-
menta, they had learned to express
their individual trips collectively,
and a new music form was born. The
individualitJ> of the trips was still
there, but there was something new,
an interplay, a focal point, it would
go round and round and up, building,
growing, throbbing, into a tremen-
dous mountain of sound, and then
crash! it all came down at once. It
has been said that an acid trip tran,.
scends language. The Dead learned
to express it in music. The Dead's
music was acid.
If you rush right out and buy this
album, yoU'll probably be very dis-
appointed in it. It's not 1966 any-
more. Historically, it'sprobablyfue
most important album of acid-rock.
Musically, it's less thanoutstanding.
Rock music has come a long way
.etnce then _SergeantPepper'sdidn't
come out for another year •Ifyou ex-
pect to have an experience as incred-
ible as those who attended the res-
.tival, forget it. One side of the album
is '"MidJl!ghtHour" and the Deadjust
don't get It on at all. Pig-Pen bogs
the mike and the Dead don't get the
opportunity to catch the music and
opportunity to catch the music and
pull it up. The best cutis "Dancing in
the Street" because Garcia andLesh
for the most part, just songs willi
little jamming, and there is little
"deading", Seentnperspeenve, bow-
ever, the album is overwbelming. Ii'
you are looking for the musical an-
swer to L.'3D,thi.s isn't it. It was 1n
1966, but it seems almost - sedate
now. It's still the Dead.
critique
There isanew GratefulDeadtoday.
The acid music has been more or
less abandoned because the Dead
found that they themselves couldn't
control its incredible power. The
Dead have calmed down and learned
to sing and have a lovely time, as
opposed to an incredible time. They
still occasionally let the acid out in
uve perfonnances, but it isdoub1ful
that 'there will ever be another acid-
Dead album. In dropping aefd.muslc
the Dead have increased their POPl-
larity tremendously (since the re-
lease of "Workingman's Dead"). It'
you like the Grateful Dead because
"Uncle John's Band" is a catch tune,
you'll hate this album. If you're a
nard-core Dead freak. you are prob-
ably out trying to get it by now.
According to the liner notes of the
album, "Jerry Garcia once said, '1
don't believe the live sound, the live
excitement can be recorded.' Well,
here it is .•.• ". Of course the
l1ve sound can't be recorded. A re-
cord is at best a frozen musical'
moment-stagnant and repetitive.'
Live music is the ultimate rock ex-
perience. In spite of what the liner
notes of the album say. this record is
nothing more than a record. As to
the music on it, their old music had
to be entered.slowly, tentatively, re;
laxing defenses slowly, while the
sound built until you were either
totally committed or totally lost. If
you were totally committed. you rfn-
ally understood the meaning of the
word 'psychedelic.' If you were tot-
ally lost, you were probably bored
to death,
Dwight Tindle
Politics strikes!
organized this course while he was
teaching assistant at the University
of California at Berkeley.
The basis of the course will be the
reading of documents relating to
episodes in American history ----
personal narratives, letters, co_
loniallaws, and journal.s. One which
the' class wfll study in great detail
will be Bacon's RebelUon.
Unlike other history courses, stu_
dents will not memorize facts, but
wlll be placed in the position of an
authority and asked to make decis-
ions. CriticaljudgmenUi, and analy-
ses on American historical events
All ideas 09
_th ...
GengeTous!
Subterranean Home (etc) News Is a
political column that could be called
Over andAbovetheHUlJUsdesigned
as an opportunity for Kenyon stu-
dents to write and read articles of
political significance. The first In
this series o( columns '!Pl!E'ars on
page 3 of today's COLLEGIAN. Ar_
ticles will be selected by the Polit-
.ical Editor in conjunction with the
Editorial Board. Nextweek'sarticle
will concern itself with the second
Amerikan Revolution.
New course to explore documents
By Richard Clarke
A new course, formulated only re_
cently at the Unlver.sit.YofWisconsin
and the University of California at
Berkeley, will be added to the Ken_
yon curricula next semester. It is
American EistorlcaI Documents
(History IOON);WhichintrodUCilSsw-
dents to techniques of hi.storical re_
search and encourages them tomake
critical and original judgments on
what they read.
The course will be taught by Mr.
WUllam Youngs, a new addition to
the history department this year.
Mr. Youngs was one of the men who
Editor Sam flarone
Assistant Edit.. John Ry ... on
Sporn Editor Art Und.rwood
Notv .... Edito>' Liodo Urban
Monaging Edit"" Li... 1 fri.drich
Political Edit.. Myer B.,lo'"
!Iu,in." Manoger Jim Moil.l
Contrib""tiog Edilor Rob.rt Jablonolki
Cont""ltant Alan Ropopoil' Circulation flip Se-gu.
Staff. Suoan Alt.krus., Tom Andrew, aoonie Arnelt. Bob Balaban, Allan B.". Matt.
Block. Jim B..... , Jeff B.own, Shell.y Clork. Cindy Cole, Cindi Collon, $te¥.
Folcon." Alice Fl.mlng. Marina florioI'. Adam Gilbert, Anne Gordon, Judy
Hoffmoo, Paulo Hunlinglon, Andy Jenk', hn I(cmemitl.., Jeff "ory, Su.u.
Londo, Jim Lucas. Mik. Mann, Rober' Murphy. Dennl' Pannulo. Denl'
Rodo•• Hal Real, $oily Sheph.rd, 1'0,,10 SIeglll. frcmk Silbenlein. fr.d Specht,
Tom Slamp, Marion Slo'ner, SIeve 5t.Hler, Mark Swyer. Dwight Tindle, 0Drll
W'lh ..tm. Mori. Orlandi.
and thepersonaUtltes whopla,yedkey
roles in these incidents. This 1s the
unique aspect as well as the goal or
the cour.se; that students are taught
to think independently and judge for
themselves on historical problems.
The enrollment will be limited to
24 students divided into two semi-
nars of 12. One section wUl consist
mainJy of freshman and so,phomores
and the other juniors and seniors.
Thus the course will include a high
degree of student participation; an
opporbmity for each student to ex-
press his own ideas.
The assignments will allow 'thestu-
dent to become authorities on the
topic.s they .study and bythi.sworkon
the frontiers ofhistorical knowledge
will gain an insl.gbt into how history
is written. The course will be or lU'
experimental nature, thus student!.
will haw the opportuni-g to shape
this course lor the future.
Those interested in learning more
about this "dilterent' t;ype of his_
tory course are encouraged to see
Mr. Youn.gsprior to registration Cor
second semester classes, in South
Ascension ba.sement#14.
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OVBaTIl HILL ~Ioud bursts out at GilliganReigning state auditor steals thunder
by Herb Hennings
Nine co-eds have joined the Air Force ROTC unit at Otterbein College,
hey are enrolled in Aerospace Studies 100wherethey learn military cue-
ms and courtesy. They are also expected to drill along with the men. If
e girls continue in the program for all four years they acquire a military
bllgation just like the men, and would become 2nd Lieutenants in the Air
crce upon graduation. One oC the girls involved in the program will be
ommissioned into the Marines, already having undergone training with
em. The general male opinion was one of approval but it has taken time
or them to adjust to the female cadets.
A group of concerned students at Bucknell University have set up a cea.,
r to educate and assist students regarding birth control. The center has
onnation on blrth control methods and devices, venereal diseases and
roblem pregnancies.
The Young Americans for Freedom, an organization of conservative stu-
ents is circulating a new button on campuses all across the country. It is
ailed "the blue button" and symbolizes oppositiontothe violence and ter-
orism of the extreme left-wing militants and the use of our schools as
aining grounds for revolutionaries.
Dr. Benjamin Spack spoke recently at the UniversH;y of Hartford. He
poke of a «rectst administration inWas~n" and of a. "repression that
s getting worse in the United States." Amajcr theme of lus talk was strong
upport for the Black Panther Party and lauded tJte Panthers as "showing
e most courage in their protest in the face of a tyrannical government;"
e urged his audlence to write letters to President Nixon against the war in
Ietnam and argued against violent protests.
by Herb Hennings
Last Thursday, Republicans [rom
aU over the state of Ohio converged
on the city of Columbus for the 1971)
Ohio Republican State Convention.
As is usual in conventions such as
this one, the important committees
had met previously and were ready
to present their reports to the con-
vention. The afternoon session was
devoted almost entirely to proce-
dural considerations except for
short speeches given by the Republi-
can judiciai candidates and those for
the lesser state wide offices. A
rather lengthy platform was pre_
sented and quickly approved. It
stressed continuation of the gains
made during the eight-year Rhodes
administration and proposed future
programs to be put into operation in
the event of a Republican victory in
November. It was amended to echo
President Nixon's call for the re-
lease of ali Vietnam war prisoners
and to express the concern of the
people of Onto o'£,Crthe piight of the
"prisoners. It is amusing to note that
Subterranean home (sicl news
woman looks at liberation
Women's Liberation is scorned by
en because they teet threatened.
omen's Lib threatens the con-
itioned concept of virility. Society
as forced men and women tounder-
ke certain roles, whether just or
njust. The majority of men and wo-
en accept the Miltonian concept of
ale-female relationship. He for
ad, and she forGodinhim.1n other
o!'ds, manrealizeshimllel!tJtrough
ove for the Ideal, whereas, woman
an onJ,y realize herself not in her_
elf at an end, but in the man she
'ioves" (worships). Woman accord_
ngly Is d@endent on the intellect,
e sensibilities and the spirituality
( man, Therefore, woman can only
,~ttain self-:-realization through
ognltlon of the image of the reality
nd has no capacity to comprehend
e reality itself.
It is a human fallacy to label pea-
le due to a iack of comprehension.
Women's Liberation has been label_
ted a lesbian movement. Too often,
omen are expected to give uptheir
dentlty for love, Women's Lib does
at attempt to negate healthy re-
ationships between men and womenj
ather, It attempts to prc'llote the
ssibllty thereof. A relationship
tween Wlequals has Dovalue.Love
s not a process ofeducatingthewo-
an; It is a relationship in which two
hole people share equally. Wo-
en's Lib says: It is more imIlOr_
nt to be a person than a man or a
oman.
Many men view women's Libera-
on as a conspiracy to emasculate
e male population, They feel that
eir socially-conditioned sense of
uperiority is threatened and they
ear a fall lLll:e that of LuciCer's.
omen's Liberation has illuminated
ertain social problems and hall
aused two primary reactions: tear
nd bitterness. Men and women fear'
e power and the truth inherent in
e movement. Womenarefr~ten-
by the freedom it requires of.
em. It Is easier to play a role de_
Mded by socielj- than to create or
ecognIze one's own essence, Onthe
ther hand, women who accept their
reeoom are bitter due to limita_
tions, not of their own fabrication,
but again of socielj-'s making. To ac-
ept and use one's freedom is notto
ccept a traditional role.
Terms concerning women have
n rendered derogatory; house-
iCe, broad, and chick. It is not the
ords which are important, rather,
e attitude behind them. The house-
ire has no mind; she exists topro-
ote the happiness and well-being
f her family. She is, in too many
ases, the victim ofa legallzedtorm
f Drostitution. She exchaDges her
dividuallty and liberty for eco-
omIc BtlCurity. A broad is an at-
active woman with no inteliectuaf
eapaelty. She is purely physical
being with no mind, no sensibilities
and no soul. She is above all not.l!....
rational being. A chick is a girl,
almost a woman, who is expected to
be happy, dependable and without
moods,
Women are expected to dress for
the enjoyment of their male counter-
parts. certain women are accused of
being provocative without "deliver_
ing up the goods" because of the way
they dress. It occurs to very few
people that a woman, like a man.
might dress for utilitarian rather
than provocative purposes. And. it
occurs to---.lewer_peoplethat clothes
can be a reflection of mood.
There is also a falsity inherent in
the common view point toward sexu_
ality. A man is stili expected "to sow
wild oats"j whereas, a woman is ex-
peered to be in love if she engages in
sexual intercourse. "Illegitmate
children" is a term reflecting the ig-
norance of socIef;)'. Does morality
determine the legalil;y of any act?
The responsibility for the "il_
legitimate child' is forced upon the
"immoral woman." This idea is a
reflection of the ethic: If you're
caught, you're bad. The woman is
biamed for the Qccurence inthe first
place. A woman supposedly is the in_
stigator of all sexual activity. Her
sexual drives are not as strong as
those of a man. This is a false eon;
ception based upon the assumption
that man is inherently superior to
woman.
Woman Is the passive rather than
active instigator. She is notexpected
to feel any pleasure; She is expected
to advance thepleasureofher'man'.
Many women cannot enjoy sex be_
cause of social attitudes a propos W
love and sex. Sex has been degraded
and labelled unnatural. This has
caused a psychological and emOUQII'
ai block in the minds of many wrJ_
men. Many. feeling their flIDcuon is
the advancement of male pleasure,
cannot reach orgasm. All their
powers are concentrated on the man
rather than on a sexual communion.
Until people have a comprehension
of exactly what Women's Liberation
is about, they have no right to make
any judgements. Until they attain this
comprehension, there is little hope
for the realization of the goals em_
braced by the movement. The ac-
ceptance of these goals recquires the
eradication of certain preconcep-
tions prevelant In our society. A_
mong these the most important is tJ:J.e
denial of the womal as a whoie and e-
qual individual. N,M,
Handsman cautions
frosh against apathy
by Frank O'Donnell
The first meeting of the Freshman
Council was called at 6:45 last Sun-
day by Fred Handsman, last year's
Freshman Class President. Hands_
man wlll act in an advisory capacity
for the Council until ltelects Its own
President at the third meeting.
The next two meetings are planned
to be Monday Oct. 19 and. Monday
Oct. 26, Handsman has also planned
a meeting in the GundHall Lounge
this week to provide informationfor
all those interested in running for
Freshman Student Council Repre-
sentative,
That meeting was held In the Gund
Hall LO\IJl8e,and. with representa-
tives from all dorms present,
Handsman opened tJte meeting witJt
some introductory remarks about
last year's Council. The main pro-
blem last year, he explained, was
apathy; after an initial enthusiasm,
things began to go downhill.
Freshman representatives did.not
get lost in a VilgUediscussion oCpur-
pose, but immediatei,y proceeded to
explore some "concrete courses or
action" to take. Among the huge list
of items discussed were: (1) sec_
tional autonomy, whichwasgiventhe
most attention; how aproposalcould
be best written UPj (2) The need for
a Freshman representative on the
Constitutional Committee; (3)Veoo_
ing machines in Freshman donns:
how they always seem to be broken;
both candy machines and Coca-Cola
machines; (4) Other student ser-
vices, including the television mthe
Gund Hall Lounge which ismalfunc_
tioningj (5) S8ga's food hours - __
whether the students would like to
see a change; (6) Encouraging stu_
dentparticlpation in charities,poli_
tics, or other activities.
MAGNAVDX
Television,Stereo, Topes, Speakers, Componenl • Unils, Radios.
KNECHT.FEENEY ELEC.CO.
6 S. Main 51., MI. Vernon
Theodore Gray, presldentpro tern of
the Ohio State Senate lost his voice
while reading the platform. It was
the first time that many of us had
seen a politician at a loss for words.
When the convention recessed, we
were treated to a piece of the birth-
day cake of State Sen. Robin Turner,
who is the GOP's canidate for State
Treasurer.
The evening session was much
more crowded. It was highlighted by
an an-star cast of Ohio Republican
luminaries, including au ofthema-
jor candidates except for Rep. Taft
and featuring Governor Rhodes,Sen-
ator- Saxbe, ex-Sen. John Bricker,
Ray Bliss and GOP National Chair-
man Rogers Morton. The chairman
of the meeting was John Brown, the
affable Lieutenant Governor and he
kept everything running smoothly
with his keen wit and good humor,
The speech delivered by Senator
Saxbe consisted of a testiomial for
Congressman Taft. Governor
Rhodes also put emphasis on calling
for the election or Taft to theSenate
to aid President Nlxon and Vice-
President Agnew. Auditor Roger
Cloud, the party's canldate rcr Gov;
emor explained the differences be-
tween himself and "Tax a B1I1ion"
Gilligan, relerring to hIm as an
ultra-llberal radical. Cloud called
Gliligan's corporate income taxpro.,
gram irresponsible, saying that it
would inflate the welfare roles by
driving industry outolOhio. TheRe_
HOWARD STREETGARAGE
& BODY SHOP
Phone 393-3986 or 392-513"1
660 Howard Street
Mounl Vernon, Ohio
publican candidate accused his ed.,
versary or "tolerance of the law vio-
lators" and called the law that con-
victed the Chicago 7 a good law.
C loud charged that the radicals
would. love to have GUligan as Gov-
ernor, citing support for G1lligan by
the ADA and AFOFL-CIO-COPE.
and stated that Gilligan was totally
irresponsible.
The highlight of the evening was tile
televised address to the convention
by Rep. Rogers Morton. It was prf-
mirily a Republican unity speech,
citing tJte great heritage of the Ohio
Republican Party. He called for sup-
port of the :president's Indochina
pollcy. Morton also referred toOhlo
as a model state for others to emu-
late and stated that Ohio was the
kind of state which tJte founding
Cathers had in mind when they creat-
ed the constitution. He praised Gov-
ernor Rhodes as Ohio's greatest
GoreroorandstatedthatHthe~~
campaigned on this record they
would win. Arter the customary
prayers, the convention adjourned
and the delegates readied them-
selves for a night on the town in
Columbus.
PEOPLE ON
THE GO" .
GO
BURGER
CHEF
W&lcome To
RINGWALT'S
IN DOWNTOWN
MOUNT VERNON
The Body Look by Beau JelI
The body sweater with the scooped out neck.
Rows and rows of ribs set off with a
waist-hugging belt. This Beau Jeff 100% wool
is long on looks, great on fit, and
comes in heathery colors. f17.~
/O( SouTH ftfAJN Hr. VERNoN
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Booters •win two
Bray helps team
on greater importance when, less
than three minutes later, Marietta
broke into the scoring column. Men.,
docker, playing right-inside for the
Pioneers, passed the ball to Bod;
dorlf on Jeft wing, who then booted
it past Kenyon's goalie tonarrow the
score to 3_1. However, the Lords
scored three minutes later when
"Bray" retaillated with a beautiful
loft over the Pioneers' defense Into
the right-hand corner of Marietta's
goal.
With the pressure eased a little,
Kenyon's defense seemed to come
together completely, exemplified by
Marietta's inability to muster any
prolonged attacks for the remainder
of the game. Meanwhile, Kenyon's
own crrense was able to mount nu-
merous thrusts into Marietta's zone
during the remainder of the third
quarter and especially in the final
period. Althoughthe Lords expert;
ence d nothing more than frequent
nearcmtases, these constant as;
saults forced Marietta once again to
assume the role of the defender.
When the final whisUe blew, Kenyon
had won its fourth game of the eea-
son, its third in a row, andwas ready
for its all _ important game against
Oberlin.
On Tuesday, October 13, theLords
traveled north to face Oberlin Col-
lege, in which was expected to be a
very close game. Put to the test by
Oberlin's offensive strengtil, Ken-
yon's defense. responded admirably,
ami played perhaps its greatest of
many fine games this fall, as they
shut out the opposing team for the
fourth time insixgames.lnadditlon,
Kenyon's ownpowerful offenses tal-
lied three goals and the Lords re-
turned to Gambier with a weU-de-
served 3_0 victory.
The game was played onawetfield
that hampered both teams' mobility,
especially during the first half,
which was still scoreless with only
seven and a half minutes remaining.
Then, Kenyon struck for the initial
score if the game. David Barclay,
dribbling down right_wing, crossed
the ball in front of the goal to Steve
Bralower who boomed it into the
nets to put the Lords out in front"
1-0. Abouttwominutes later, Kenyon
scored again as freshman BobZoller
connected on a shot from just out-
side the penality box. The Lords
could nowbreathe a little easier, and
Kenyon'S defense made the two goal
margin stand up until the half ended.
Again, in the second half, theLord
defense, holstered by Peter Bersin
at center fullback, thwarted Oberlin.
No scoring developed until Stewart
Peck, with help from Neil Bloom.
berg, made Kenyon's final fourth
quarter tally. The Lords' most
crucial game thus far this season
takes place this Friday on Falken-
stine Field. Their foe will be an un_
defeated squad from OhioWesleyan.
presently holding down firstplacein
Kenyon'S conference.
by Tom Andrew
The Kenyon varsity soccer team
recorded its fourth victory in five
contests when they defeated the Pto;
neers from Marietta College last
Saturday, by a score of 4_1. The
game, characterized by a greater a.,
mount of roughness than previous
Lord contests, appeared somewhat
closer than thescoremightindicate.
Nevertheless, Kenyon started outas
if they were on their way to another
romp. With three minutes elapsed in
the first quarter, Marietta's goalie
deflected a pass meant for Stewart
Peck toward Kenyon's right wing
where David Barclay was waiting.
Barclay crossed the ball beautifully
to Steve Bralower who, beating an
opposing fullback to the ball, scored
Kenyon's initial goal of the after-
noon, Less than four minutes later,
Barclay, carrying the ball from mtd-
field to his right-hand corner, again
lofted a nice pass across Marietta's
goal-mouth. This time, David's
counterpart on len~wing, Bruce
Mavec, lined the ball over the cppea-
ing goalie's head into the net's right-
hand corner for Kenyon's second
score of the first period.
For the remainder of the firsthalf,
however, the Lords were hard-
pressed to hold onto this two goal
lead. Near the end of the first qaar-.
ter, Marietta's left-wing Iound him.,
self with an open path to Kenyon's
goal. However, Mike Blume, one of
Kenyon's fine fullbacks, recovered
quickly to clear the ball away from
the Lords' goal. The Pioneers' prea-
sure continued to mount, neverthe-
less, as their offensive line began to
work better with their halfbacks.
Two MarIetta shots hit the Lords'
crossbar and Kenyon goalie Andy
WeHenbachwas called upon tomake
some sparkling saves. In addition,
Kenyon's brilliant defense managed
to thwart many of the Marietta at-
tacks thatwere generated throughout
the second quarter. Athalf-time,al_
though the score was still 2_0, the
tempo of the game had evened con;
aiderably .
The secondhalfwasjustthirty sec-
onds old w!1enSte,veBralower tallied
his second goal of the afternoon, In-
creasing Kenyon's iead to 3_0. The
score was initiated by Preston
Lentz's fine pass through the middle
of MarIetta's defense. ThisgoaJ took
MARIETTA'S GOALIE strains to block an aUempt by Steve Bralower in the Lord's 4.-1 win on Satur_
day. The ball hit the cross bar and bounced away from the goal.
Gridders trounce Lake Forest,
Baldwin-Wallace next opponent
continually bad field position.
The defense set ,up Kenyon'S last
score with an interception by de.
fensive back Dave Utlak at the Lake
Forest 29. Five plays later, sopho,
more Dan Handal, replacing Chrts,
ten, threw 3 yard scoring toss to
Myers with 1 s~condleft in thegame,
Christen converted the extra point
for the final score of 39_0.
The homecoming game, against
Baldwin-Wallace, in the opinion of
head coach Phil Morse, shapes up
as the Lord's toughest game they
will encounter all season. Baldwin.
Wallace, featuring a double-wing of_
fensive attack and a quick defense,
has defeated such major college
foes as Bucknell and Hofstra this
season. 'I'hev have been using one
quarterback each halI: both orwhom
are effective either passing or run,
ning. An exceptionally quick, stunt-
ing defense will provide problems
for the Lords offensive unit, Thus,
the Lords will require their best ef-
fort from all personel to score a
victory over the favored B-Wsquad.
The game will beginatz:OOSaturday
at McBride Field.
Grzybowski intercepted apass atthe
home team's 20yardline. Withl0:31
remaining in the 2ndquarter, Parson
scored his second TD on a 6 yard
run around end to increase the lead
to 18-0. Shortly before the close of
the half, theLords generated another
drive; the big plays being a 16 yard
pass to halfback Mark Palmer anda
29 yard aerial to Myers. Palmer
capped the drive with a 1yardpltrnga,
On the conversion attempt, Christen
'passed to Myers for two points to
.give the Lords their 26-0 halltime
edge.
In the third quarter, the defense
blocked a Lake Forest punt to give
the offense the ball at the home
team's 15 yard line.lttookChristen
one play to capitalize on this break
as he fired a touchdown pass to
Myers for a 32.0 lead. The remain-
der of the third quarter was score-
less. Onefactor, whichwas dominant
in keeping the Lake Forest in check
In both the third and early stages of
the fourth stanza was the greatpunt-
ing of Chris Myers, whoaveraged36
yards a kick for the game. His long-.
est punt went for 42 yards and other
punts like it kept Lake Forest fu
by Richard Cluke
Following the disappointing loss to
Marietta, the Kenyon football team
bounced back this past weekend to
register a convincing 39-0 victory
over Lake Forest in Illinois. The
Lords, after a slow startoifensively
in the 1st quarter, gained momentum
as they got their offense going inthe
2nd period to build up a 26_0 half-
time advantage. From that point the
Lords coasted to their third victory
in four outings.
Statistics of the game reveal an-
other excellent performance by the
Lord defensive untt. This group,
which has shown improvement in
each succeeding contest, limited
Lake Forest to 1 net yard rushing
and 170 yards in total offense, much
of that gained inthe secondhalCafter
the issue was already decided.
Meanwhile, Kenyon's offense, di.,
r-ected by quarterback Bill Christen,
rolled up 365 total offense yards.
Christen, given more time to throw
than he had against Marietta, com-
pleted 10 of 19 passesfor123yards,
and one touchdown pass, in three
quarters of playing time. 'I'here was
exceptional balance in the Lord's
running attack as Roland Parson
gained 95 yards in 20 carriers, Jim
Schneider picked up 85 yards in 12
attempts, Butch Black produced 23
yards in 4carries,and, Hassan added
21 yards in 4 attempts.
The Lords failed to mount a sus-
tained drive until late in the first
quarter until they gained possession
of the ball at their own 40 yard line
following a Lake Forest punt. With
this good field position~ Christen
needed only seven plays to put Ken-
yon on the scoreboard. FuUbackJiIn
Schneider cJimaxed the drive with a
12 yard burst into the end zonefor a
6_0 lead. The conversion attempt by
runnlng failed.
In the 2nd quarter of play, a Lake
Forest threat was terminated when
the defense forced a fumble which
alert freshman defensive back Kent
McDonald recovered at the Lord 25.
Kenyon didn't waste much time in
moving the hall toward the other goal
as the offense produce two big of_
fensive plays, one right after an-
other. First, Christen passed for 19
yards to Myers and then Schneider
ran 27 yards to put the ball at the
Lake Forest 22 yard line. Five pla,ys
later, halfback Roland ParSon
scored on a run from the 10. The
conversion attempt failed again,
leaving the score at 12_0. The Lord
defense 33ain put the offense in cx_
ct'llent scoring position when Ed
SPORTS-TAB
FOOTBALL
Last Sa:l:urday's Scores
KENYON 39, Lake Forest 0
WITTENBERG 30. DENISON 0
WOOSTER 14, OHIO WESLEYAN 13
MARIETTA 28, HIRAM 16
MUSKINGUM 23. Ashland 6
OBERLIN 21. Allegheny 20
CAPITAL 16, HEIDELBERG 0
MOUNT UN]ON 40, OTTERBEIN 19
BALDWIN-WALLACE 24. Hofstra 16
1IIJt1l:rl~~ts
!Br.rs.'. I/lbdhmg lUIO: l1l=tti.hing;.
Since 1875
Visit Our "Celler"
For The College Man
On The Go
Standings
OAe All
Team W L T P A W L T P A
WiUenberg 2 .0 0 106 • • 0 0 209 14Capital 2 0 0 37 14 3 0 0 " 20Muskingwn 2 0 0 ., 30 3 I 0 79 54
Wooster 2 0 0 40 35 3 0 0 " "MarieUa 2 1 0 70 ., 2 2 0 " ••Heidelberg 2 , 0 .. 23 3 1 0 18 23
Mount Union , , 0 62 .. 3 1 0 '54 93
KENYON , , 0 41 " 3 1 0 101 ••Hiram , 2 0 72 " , 2 0 72 "B-W 0 , 0 • 20 3 1 0 91 "Oberlin 0 , 0 14 " I 2 0 55 101Ohio Wesleyan 0 2 0 IJ 36 0 • 0 42 "Denison 0 2 0 14 'I 2 2 0 .. 99
OUerbein 0 3 0 42 '" 0 4 0 4. 19'
This Week's Schedule
BALDWIN-WALLACE at KENYON
MARlETT A at CAPITAL
DENISON at WOOSTER
HEIDELBERG at :MOUNT UNION
HIRAM at OTTERBEIN
OHIO WESLEYAN at MUSKINGUM
Litke Forest at OBERLIN
Findlay at WITTENBERG
NEXT WEEK: OAC SOCCER ST·ANDINGS
Featuring "levis",
"Farah" and "Hagger"
COME IN AND SEEOUR
"CO-CO" CIRL"
IN ACTION
Monday thru Saturday
,
ANTON'S LOUNGE
HOTEL
CURTIS
on the Square
;n
Mt. Vernon
222~tb 1'Ilaln
TRY OUR FAMOUS PIZZA - 397-9576
